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Tracking Implementation Worksheet

Tracking Implementation Process

Tracking is vital to determining if your paid traffic efforts are producing a positive return 
for your business...but getting all of the necessary pieces in place requires a good 
deal of work.  Use this document to guide you through the process and ensure you’ve 
checked every box!

Step 1: Analytics Goals

Remember, tracking is really just measurement and the two necessary components 
of measuring something is knowing what you’re measuring between.  Our ads are our 
starting point (Point A) so we need to identify our Point B.

Your analytics platform is the tool you use to measure what’s happening on your 
website (or inside of your app) and has no bias the way ad network pixels do so it’s the 
best place for us to begin.

We use Google Analytics so we begin our process by building Pageview goals for 
campaigns that have “thank you” pages or Event goals for non-pageview conversions.

If you need help setting up these goals, make sure to consult Tracking 101.

Step 2: Ad Network Conversions

We start with analytics goals because they are unbiased but we MUST implement 
our ad network conversion pixels because they are what supply the algorithms with 
conversion data.

We teach students to utilize a tag management solution like Google Tag Manager to 
implement their pixels quickly and efficiently.

Make sure to check out the AdSkills YouTube Channel to see how we implement the 
conversion pixels for the ad network you are currently learning about.

https://www.adskills.com
mailto:SUPPORT%40ADSKILLS.COM?subject=Hi%20there%2C%20I%20need%20some%20help%21
https://classroom.adskills.com/google-analytics-101/?utm_source=course_resource&utm_medium=adskills_resource&utm_campaign=universal_tracking_implementation&utm_content=tracking_101_reference
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCz2EU9T5ICz_SlrmfDrNz1Q
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Step 3: Building Tracking Links

Now you’ve got your Point A (your ads) and Point B (your conversions inside of your 
analytics and ad networks)...now all you need is the tool to measure between them.

That’s what tracking links are for; they’re standard website links that you’ve added 
details about the channel and content that drove people to your site so you can see 
which of your marketing efforts are producing results.

In order to create a tracking link, you need to understand the anatomy of one:

https://www.adskills.com ? utm_medium=cpc&utm_source=google&....

Page Link Query Tracking Information

The page link is the landing page you’ll send your visitors to.  You COULD build a 
campaign without the tracking information, but in your analytics tool all of your traffic 
would come in under “direct/none”...which isn’t very useful for analysis.

The query tells the analytics tool “OK, I’m going to send you some tracking info now.”

The tracking information is broken down into two (2) types; parameters and values.  The 
blue letters (utm_medium) are parameters in the language Google Analytics understand.  
The pink letters (cpc) are values we created that give us context as to what marketing 
channel and content brought the visitor to our site.

There are five types of parameters in the UTM (Google Analytics) language:

utm_medium = Major Marketing Channel (cpc [paid traffic], email, social, partner)
utm_source = More Specific Channel (google, facebook, twitter, youtube, etc)
utm_campaign = Campaign Name (traffic-traps-new-customers)
utm_content = Specifics About The Content (black-ad-no-text-mobile-ios-lookalikes)

To include all of this information in our tracking links, we separate each parameter with 
a “&” and ensure there are no spaces in our links by using either “_” or “-” symbols.

See Tracking 101 for more information on how to build links for ALL of your marketing.

https://www.adskills.com
mailto:SUPPORT%40ADSKILLS.COM?subject=Hi%20there%2C%20I%20need%20some%20help%21
https://classroom.adskills.com/google-analytics-101/?utm_source=course_resource&utm_medium=adskills_resource&utm_campaign=universal_tracking_implementation&utm_content=tracking_101_reference
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Step 4: Visualising Your Data

Once you’ve got your conversions built inside your analytics account and have 
implemented tracking links in your marketing content, you’ll have matched up all of the 
pieces you need to measure what’s driving performance inside of your business.

To see the results, you’ll head into your Google Analytics account and look at the MOST 
IMPORTANT REPORT for any marketer; the Source/Medium report.

This report allows you to view ALL of your tracking information in relation to your 
conversions (either lead goals or actual ecommerce transactions) to see which efforts 
are driving your results.

Take a look at the below snapshot to see how a sample report might look:

This is just a tiny snapshot of one business’ Google marketings...imagine how powerful 
it is when you see your email, Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, paid traffic, partner efforts, 
and all other marketing alongside one another.

Sure, it takes a lot of work to put all of these pieces into place...but when you do, the 
value of these reports is absolutely unparalleled.

If you make the effort to put all of these pieces into place but still aren’t able to see 
this type of report, consult Tracking 101.  You may have a “Frankenstein website” that 
needs to be fixed before you can get this type of clean information.

If you’re still having issues and want to ask a pro for help, our Pro League forum gives 
you access to our in-house tracking expert, John Belcher, as well as a host of other 
tracking professionals.  Please note, Pro League is an additional fee on top of the 
courses but it comes with our 30 Day Money Back Guarantee.

https://www.adskills.com
mailto:SUPPORT%40ADSKILLS.COM?subject=Hi%20there%2C%20I%20need%20some%20help%21
https://classroom.adskills.com/google-analytics-101/?utm_source=course_resource&utm_medium=adskills_resource&utm_campaign=universal_tracking_implementation&utm_content=tracking_101_reference
https://www.adskills.com/pro-league?utm_source=course_resource&utm_medium=adskills_resource&utm_campaign=universal_tracking_implementation&utm_content=pro_league_reference
https://www.adskills.com/pro-league?utm_source=course_resource&utm_medium=adskills_resource&utm_campaign=universal_tracking_implementation&utm_content=pro_league_reference

